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Cruise :  NOORD EUROPA
Duitsland, Denemarken, Noorwegen

Cruiseschip:  MSC MERAVIGLIA

Vertrek vanaf:  Kiel, Duitsland

Vaarroutes:  Kopenhagen, Hellesylt/Geiranger, Alesund, Flåm

Vertrekdatum:  29-8-2020

Duur:  8 Dagen, 7 Nachten

 

Kopenhagen
zo 30 augustus 2020

STADSRONDLEIDING

CITY TOUR ENDING AT THE AIRPORT - COP01D

Leave the port for a pleasant few hours touring through the Danish capital, taking in the key places of interest on the way. After a photo stop at the Little Mermaid,
Copenhagen's most iconic landmark, you will then board a modern coach for a drive past Gefion Fountain en route to the splendid Amalienborg Palace, the Danish
Royal Family's winter residence, where another brief stop is scheduled. Continue your guided drive passing the colourful district of Nyhavn on your way to Tivoli
Gardens, Copenhagen's famous amusement park, where you will be given free time to enjoy at leisure. Your tour concludes with a coach drive to the port.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP01T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP01D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach the
airport. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to aid with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach
has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on board so
that arrangements can be made.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-

CITY TOUR - COP01T

Leave the port for a pleasant few hours touring through the Danish capital, taking in the key places of interest on the way. After a photo stop at the Little Mermaid,
Copenhagen's most iconic landmark, you will then board a modern coach for a drive past Gefion Fountain en route to the splendid Amalienborg Palace, the Danish
Royal Family's winter residence, where another brief stop is scheduled. Continue your guided drive passing the colourful district of Nyhavn on your way to Tivoli
Gardens, Copenhagen's famous amusement park, where you will be given free time to enjoy at leisure. Your tour concludes with a coach drive to the port.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP01T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP01D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; in this case, the tour duration also includes the time to reach the
airport. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to aid with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach
has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on board so
that arrangements can be made.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 62,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 45,-
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PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

DRAGØR VILLAGE & COPENHAGEN SIGHTSEEING - COP02D

Discover Copenhagen and the neighbouring town of Dragør on this enjoyable sightseeing tour, which begins with the main attractions of lovely Copenhagen, the
Danish capital, with a first stop at the Little Mermaid, Copenhagens most iconic landmark. Other places of interest include the stock exchange building and the vibrant
canal-side Nyhavn district. After leaving the city, a coach will then take you on an approx. 30-minute drive to Dragør, giving you a chance to get a look at the bridge
that connects Denmark with Sweden. Known for its many preserved historical buildings, the old part of Dragør town forms a labyrinth of picturesque alleyways,
cobbled streets and traditional brightly painted Danish houses. A drink and a delicious Danish pastry round off your trip to this charming old seafaring town. Please
note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP02T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and wish to
take part, please select COP02D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. As the tour
involves long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 69,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 49,-

DRAGØR VILLAGE & COPENHAGEN SIGHTSEEING - COP02T

Discover Copenhagen and the neighbouring town of Dragør on this enjoyable sightseeing tour, which begins with the main attractions of lovely Copenhagen, the
Danish capital, with a first stop at the Little Mermaid, Copenhagens most iconic landmark. Other places of interest include the stock exchange building and the vibrant
canal-side Nyhavn district. After leaving the city, a coach will then take you on an approx. 30-minute drive to Dragør, giving you a chance to get a look at the bridge
that connects Denmark with Sweden. Known for its many preserved historical buildings, the old part of Dragør town forms a labyrinth of picturesque alleyways,
cobbled streets and traditional brightly painted Danish houses. A drink and a delicious Danish pastry round off your trip to this charming old seafaring town. Please
note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP02T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and wish to
take part, please select COP02D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. As the tour
involves long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 62,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 42,-

CULTUUR EN GESCHIEDENIS

CHRISTIANSBORG PALACE & COPENHAGEN SIGHTSEEING TOUR - COP03D

Discover the beauty of Copenhagen on this enjoyable excursion that combines sightseeing with a visit to one of the citys most important locations: Christiansborg
Palace on the islet of Slotsholmen in the city centre. The complex was rebuilt three times over the years and also claims a unique status in the world as the only
building to house all three supreme powers of a country at once: the parliament, the prime ministers office and the supreme court. Some parts of the palace continue
to be used by the Danish royal family as well. The sightseeing leg of the tour, which will take you to see the Little Mermaid, Amalienborg Palace, the Church of
Holmen, Rosenborg Castle, the Old Stock Exchange and Tivoli Park, follows a guided tour of the palaces richly adorned royal reception rooms and halls. Please note:
If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP03T; if you disembark, have flights after 15:00 hrs and wish to take
part, please select COP03D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. As the tour involves
long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair. Only cameras without a flash allowed inside
Christiansborg Palace. The visit to Christiansborg Palace will be external and may be omitted in case the Royal Family visits to the Palace.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-
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CHRISTIANSBORG PALACE & COPENHAGEN SIGHTSEEING TOUR - COP03T

Discover the beauty of Copenhagen on this enjoyable excursion that combines sightseeing with a visit to one of the citys most important locations: Christiansborg
Palace on the islet of Slotsholmen in the city centre. The complex was rebuilt three times over the years and also claims a unique status in the world as the only
building to house all three supreme powers of a country at once: the parliament, the prime ministers office and the supreme court. Some parts of the palace continue
to be used by the Danish royal family as well. The sightseeing leg of the tour, which will take you to see the Little Mermaid, Amalienborg Palace, the Church of
Holmen, Rosenborg Castle, the Old Stock Exchange and Tivoli Park, follows a guided tour of the palaces richly adorned royal reception rooms and halls. Please note:
If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP03T; if you disembark, have flights after 15:00 hrs and wish to take
part, please select COP03D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. As the tour involves
long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair. Only cameras without a flash allowed inside
Christiansborg Palace. The visit to Christiansborg Palace will be external and may be omitted in case the Royal Family visits to the Palace.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 65,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 45,-

ROSENBORG CASTLE, CITY DRIVE & SHOPPING - COP13D

Rosenborg Castle is set in tranquil green parkland and was designed and built in the XVII century by King Christian IV who used the Castle as his summer palace.
Your visit will include the beautiful display rooms that highlight treasures such as the Royal Crown Jewels and "objets d'art". Our excursion will continue with a city
drive around the major sights such as the King's New Square, The Royal Theater and Nyhavn. En route, you will pass in front of Amalienborg Palace, the queen's
winter residence and where you will have a short break. Your next stop is Stroget, a long pedestrian shopping street and Copenhagen's most famous and dynamic
main street. Your guide will tell you about pick up and departure points back to the port and then you are free to shop and explore at your leisure.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP13T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP13D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. This tour
is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 69,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 49,-

ROSENBORG CASTLE, CITY DRIVE & SHOPPING - COP13T

Rosenborg Castle is set in tranquil green parkland and was designed and built in the XVII century by King Christian IV who used the Castle as his summer palace.
Your visit will include the beautiful display rooms that highlight treasures such as the Royal Crown Jewels and "objets d'art". Our excursion will continue with a city
drive around the major sights such as the King's New Square, The Royal Theater and Nyhavn. En route, you will pass in front of Amalienborg Palace, the queen's
winter residence and where you will have a short break. Your next stop is Stroget, a long pedestrian shopping street and Copenhagen's most famous and dynamic
main street. Your guide will tell you about pick up and departure points back to the port and then you are free to shop and explore at your leisure.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP13T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP13D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. This tour
is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 62,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 42,-
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PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

CITY HARBOUR CRUISE - COP15D

We will leave the pier for a short sightseeing tour through the city's key sights. We will admire the vibrant waterfront district of Nyhavn, once a favourite haunt for
sailors and today a charming area lined with 400-year-old gabled houses, pavement café and bars. Next, admire other major iconic spots including the Little Mermaid,
Amalienborg Palace, the Opera House and the picturesque canal district of Christianshavn, also known as Little Amsterdam due to its canals adorned with colourful
houses.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP15T; if you disembark, have flights after 15:00 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP15D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. This tour
is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 69,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 49,-

CITY HARBOUR CRUISE - COP15T

We will leave the pier for a short sightseeing tour through the city's key sights. We will admire the vibrant waterfront district of Nyhavn, once a favourite haunt for
sailors and today a charming area lined with 400-year-old gabled houses, pavement café and bars. Next, admire other major iconic spots including the Little Mermaid,
Amalienborg Palace, the Opera House and the picturesque canal district of Christianshavn, also known as Little Amsterdam due to its canals adorned with colourful
houses.

Please note: If you do not embark/disembark in Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP15T; if you disembark, have flights after 15:00 hrs and
wish to take part, please select COP15D. The tour ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. This tour
is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 65,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 45,-

STADSRONDLEIDING

A GLIMPSE OF COPENHAGEN & THE FREETOWN OF CHRISTIANIA - COP20D

This enjoyable half-day sightseeing tour introduces you to the Danish capital before proceeding to the fascinating freetown" of Christiania. The route starts with a
photo stop at the famous statue of Hans Christian Andersens Little Mermaid. Next up is the Gefion Fountain, which represents the mythical creation of the island of
Zealand, on which Copenhagen is located. After a photo stop at Amalienborg Palace, the Danish Royal Familys winter residence, the tour continues to the freetown
of Christiania, a self-proclaimed autonomous anarchist district of about 1,000 residents within Copenhagen. Christiania has been a source of controversy since its
creation in 1971 in a squatted military area. Here you will have around 1 hour to explore on your own. Your guide will join you on the inside visit and will be waiting for
you at the agreed meeting-point, but local regulations prevent him from actually guiding you! The tour ends with your return to the port. Please note: As the tour
involves long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair. If you do not embark/disembark in
Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP20T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and wish to take part, please select COP20D. The tour
ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. It is forbidden to take pictures of people, sellers and shops.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 65,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 45,-
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A GLIMPSE OF COPENHAGEN & THE FREETOWN OF CHRISTIANIA - COP20T

This enjoyable half-day sightseeing tour introduces you to the Danish capital before proceeding to the fascinating freetown" of Christiania. The route starts with a
photo stop at the famous statue of Hans Christian Andersens Little Mermaid. Next up is the Gefion Fountain, which represents the mythical creation of the island of
Zealand, on which Copenhagen is located. After a photo stop at Amalienborg Palace, the Danish Royal Familys winter residence, the tour continues to the freetown
of Christiania, a self-proclaimed autonomous anarchist district of about 1,000 residents within Copenhagen. Christiania has been a source of controversy since its
creation in 1971 in a squatted military area. Here you will have around 1 hour to explore on your own. Your guide will join you on the inside visit and will be waiting for
you at the agreed meeting-point, but local regulations prevent him from actually guiding you! The tour ends with your return to the port. Please note: As the tour
involves long periods of walking on uneven ground, it is not suitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair. If you do not embark/disembark in
Copenhagen and wish to take part, please select code COP20T; if you disembark, have flights after 16:30 hrs and wish to take part, please select COP20D. The tour
ends at the airport only for disembarking guests; its duration also includes the time to reach the airport. It is forbidden to take pictures of people, sellers and shops.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 59,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 39,-

ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

DENMARK'S CYCLING METROPOLIS BY BIKE - COPBK1

What better way to discover Copenhagen than by bicycle, the city's number 1 means of transport! The excellent cycle path network invites you to explore the sights
by bike  and they come thick and fast. The tour begins with a cycle through the mighty Kastellet fortifications and the Rosenborg Castle garden to Sortedams Lake.
You'll continue past the Planetarium, the famous Tivoli Amusement Park, and the Town Hall Square. Then enjoy a break in the medieval Indre By ("inner city") district,
exploring Copenhagen's historic centre by yourself. After your break, cycle past the Round Tower, Christiansborg Palace, the new Nyhavn Harbor and Amalienborg
Palace. Finally, before returning to your vessel, you will of course pass the most famous symbol of Copenhagen: Lille Havfrue, the Little Mermaid.

Please note: Guests will cycle for a total of 25 km. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their height is 155 cm. A declaration of agreement must be
signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 55,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 42,-

COPENHAGEN E-BIKE DISCOVERY TOUR - COPBK2

See the best of Copenhagen on two wheels with a little help from a pedelec, an electrically powered bicycle that assists you up to 25 km/h while you pedal. The city
boasts a superb network of cycle paths, making it easy to get around to all the main sights. Your route first takes you through the park of the old citadel, Kastellet,
and the Rosenborg garden en route to Sortedams Lake. From there, cycle to the zoological garden, where you can enjoy a short break to look around. Then it's
back to the city centre, passing the Planetarium, the famous Tivoli Amusement Park, and the Town Hall Square. Enjoy another break independently exploring
Copenhagen's historic inner city ("Indre By" in Danish). Your cycling ruote then proceeds past the Round Tower and Christiansborg Palace, then on to the new
Nyhavn Harbor and the Amalienborg Palace. On your way back to the ship, you'll have time for a final photo stop in front of the world-famous statue of the Little
Mermaid.

Please note: Guests will cycle for a total of 25 km. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their height is 155 cm. A declaration of agreement must be
signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-
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Hellesylt/Geiranger
di 1 september 2020

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

MOUNTAIN ROADS UP TO DALSNIBBA - GER01

Thanks to their outstanding beauty, both the village of Geiranger and the valley are among the most popular holiday resorts in Norway. The route to Mount Dalsnibba
will take you up the Oplenske Valley, travelling along the beautiful mountain roads and through rural farmland to reach Djupvatn. You will then begin your ascent to
the top of Mount Dalsnibba, which at 1.500 metres above sea level affords spectacular views of the surrounding countryside. Have your camera ready to capture the
amazing mountainscapes, glaciers and lakes on film and create memories for posterity. There will be time for a short stop at Djupvatn mountain lodge where you have
the possibility to browse the gift shop or buy some refreshments.

Please note: this tour is not available on May calls. If the road to Dalsnibba closes due the roadwork needed, the tour will go via the Eagle Road and stop at the
viewpoint at the top. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. Djupvatn mountain lodge is not wheelchair-friendly. This tour may have multiple departures
throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 79,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-

SPECIALE EXCURSIE

HERDAL MOUNTAIN FARM & SPECTACULAR VIEWS - GER03

Take some time off the ship to discover Norway's stunning landscape on this enjoyable tour, which begins with an exciting coach ride up the 11 exhilarating hair-
raising hairpin bends of Eagle Road. Enjoy a stop at the Eagle Bend, which affords a spectacular view of the splendid Seven Sisters waterfall and the fjord below. An
enjoyable and very scenic 1-hour coach ride will then take you to one of the many summer mountain farms in the area, where you will stop for a visit and have an
opportunity to sample some typical Norwegian produce. The tour ends with your return to Geiranger.

Please note: this tour is not available on May calls. Until early June and in September, animals will be at cover and guests will visit a farm in the valley instead of a
mountain farm. On these calls, the tour duration will be 3 hours. Please have the tour itinerary reconfirmed during your cruise. This tour is not suitable for guests
using a wheelchair. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about
departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 82,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 59,-
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ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

GEIRANGERFJORD BY RIB BOAT - GER04

Start the tour with a short walk from the tender pier in Geiranger to board a RIB boat (a safe, rigid inflatable boat) to begin our journey around the magnificent
Geirangerfjord, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. You will be able to enjoy the true splendour of the unique fjord landscape from the water as we admire the many
waterfalls and stunning picture-postcard Nordic landscape. The boat will take you to the end of the Geirangerfjord and all the way to Oaldsbygda; we will sail close to
the waterfalls and enjoy great views of the fjord farm where the people of the Geirangerfjord lived and worked a hundred years ago. Have your cameras at the ready,
as the RIB-boat will make short stops during the tour at different scenic spots so you can take pictures without leaving the boat. This excursion makes for a really
special way to discover the delights of this marvellous fjord from a new and unique perspective.

Please note: all participants will receive insulated rain and windproof suits. The captain of the boat will offer a guided commentary during the tour in English. This tour
is not suitable for children aged less than 6 years or for guests with health problems. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship.
Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 112,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 112,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

SCENIC GEIRANGER - GER05

Our tour begins along the fjord before ascending the mountain in spectacular style, via a series of 11 hairpin bends. At the uppermost "Eagle"'s Bend", we will stop to
enjoy the fantastic view below: in the distance you can see traditional old farms, stubbornly clinging to narrow shelves high above the fjord. For generations, families
were able to make a living in these high pastures and today great efforts are being made to restore and preserve this historic way of life. We return via the same
road, which was completed in 1952, passing several farms, some of which are over 200 years old. Drive through the village of Geiranger, passing the famous
octagonal wooden church, which was built in 1842, before heading for the Flydal Gorge viewpoint. You may well recognize the view here, as it is often used in
advertising as a typical example of Norway's beautiful fjords. We will have time to enjoy the fabulous view and photograph our ship on the water before we return
downhill once more.

Please note: Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact
the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 65,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-
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NORWEGIAN FJORD CENTRE & SCENIC GEIRANGER - GER06

The Geirangerfjord is undoubtedly one of Norway's most fascinating sights. The mountains tower overhead on both sides and we will pass several waterfalls with
stories to their names such as the "Suitor", the "Bridal Veil" and the "Seven Sisters". Our tour begins along the fjord before ascending the mountain in spectacular
style, via a series of 11 hairpin bends. At the uppermost, "Eagle"'s Bend", we will stop to enjoy the fantastic view below: in the distance you can see traditional old
farms, stubbornly clinging to narrow shelves high above the fjord. For generations, families were able to make a living in these high pastures and today great efforts
are being made to restore and preserve this historic way of life. We return via the same road, which was completed in 1952 passing several farms, some of which are
over 200 years old. Ascending the Geiranger road that links the district with eastern Norway during the summer months, we pass several hotels before reaching the
Norwegian Fjord Centre. The Centre provides both information and an experience: visitors can study exhibitions on themes such as nature, culture and history whilst
gaining insight into life on the inaccessible farms that cling to the sheer mountainsides around the fjord. Very well presented, the display comes alive with sound and
images. A simulated avalanche even provides a graphic demonstration of the forces of nature at their most impressive. After the visit, we head uphill to the famous
Flydal Gorge viewpoint, passing several camping sites on the way. From here, you can admire the fabulous panorama and photograph our ship down on the fjord
before we return downhill once more.

Please note: Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact
the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 82,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 59,-

ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

KAYAKING ON GEIRANGER FJORD - GER08

This enjoyable excursion provides bags of fun for everyone  even if you are new to kayaking. A few minutes' coach drive will take you to the kayak base for a short
briefing and for life jackets to be issued to all participants. Once fully kitted out, you will board your kayak and begin to paddle. This is undoubtedly one of the best
ways to experience the beauty and magnificence of Geiranger Fjord, with steep mountains and peaks rising all around you, as you slice through the water and pass
majestically cascading waterfalls, including the "Seven Sisters" along the way. Your guide will provide information and tell stories of Geiranger and its inhabitants
during your trip.

Please note: guests must be in good physical condition and not suffer from any back problems; they must be good swimmers to take part in this tour. Minimum age to
participate 6 years. Minors shall share the kayak with an adult; each kayak takes 2 people. Information available only in English. This tour is not suitable for guests
using a wheelchair. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about
departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 95,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 95,-
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SKY VIEW RIDE TO GEIRANGER - GERBK2

Fjords, lakes and mountains are the constant inspiring backdrop to this high-altitude cycle ride. Having collected your bike from the guide at the floating pier, you'll
follow the trail from the port directly uphill on a minor mountain road past Geiranger Church and up to the famous Flydalsjuvet viewpoint. The stunning views here will
quite literally take your breath away, with snow-capped peaks ahead of you and a mountain river babbling beside you as you make your way ever higher. Reaching
the Dallen Hut by the mountain lake at 1030 m above sea level, you'll discover a fabulous place for a relaxing break. But if you're really aiming for the skies, you can
climb on all the way up to the Dalsnibba observation platform at 1500 metres  Europe's highest fjord view by road. Admiring the sheer cliffs and tumbling waterfalls,
you'll have no doubt why UNESCO declared this amazing area a World Heritage Site. Having reached the mountain top, youll be able enjoy a good long break before
returning the way you came to the village of Geiranger. On your arrival, there will still be time to reward yourself with a coffee and slice of traditional krumkake in one
of the villages charming cafés, before returning to your ship.

Please note: guests will have to cycle 42 km with sustained steep climbs. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their height is 155 cm. A declaration of
agreement must be signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

BREATHTAKING VIEWS FROM HELLESYLT TO GEIRANGER - HEL01

Spend a day off the ship to explore and enjoy Norway's spectacular natural scenery on this coach-based tour. On leaving the port in Hellesylt, the first leg of the tour
will take you to Hornindal Lake, the deepest lake in Europe at 514 metres and a place of outstanding natural beauty. Next up is the little village of Stryn, which sits
pretty on the banks of Nordfjord, after which the route will take you over the Stryn mountains, passing waterfalls and lakes as you climb to an elevation of 1.500
metres above mean sea level to reach Mount Dalsnibba. This is a great spot for taking photos as it affords magnificent views over the amazing Geirangerfjord, which
stretches along a length of some 15 kilometres and is a UNESCO World Heritage Site. After a short stop to savour the moment, you will then begin your descent back
to Geiranger with more breathtaking vistas of the valley to enjoy at the famous Flydal viewpoint. This all-day tour includes lunch in a local restaurant and will come to
a close with your return to Geiranger and your ship.

Please note: if the road to Dalsnibba closes due the roadworks needed, the tour will go via the Eagle Road and stop at the viewpoint at the top. This tour is not
available on May calls. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 149,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 102,-
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ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

BRIKSDAL GLACIER EXPLORER - HEL02

A day of scenic splendour awaits you on this enjoyable tour, which begins with a drive from Hellesylt through Norway's verdant valley farmlands, with steep mountains
rising to one side and the glittering fjords to the other. Continuing along the shores of the beautiful Lake Olden, you will then reach Briksdal Mountain Lodge, your
"base camp" for the subsequent hike. A 1.5-hour walk will then give you plenty of opportunity to get up close and personal with Mother Nature as you head for the
spectacular Briksdal Glacier, an arm of the Jostedal Glacier  the largest in the whole of continental Europe. The hearty appetite you will have worked up walking
through the fresh mountain air will then be rewarded by an equally hearty and typically Norwegian lunch. Your excursion then continues by coach again, taking you
along the Stryn mountain road, the old connection between western and eastern Norway. The route will also take you through a number of tunnels before descending
to Geiranger with more lovely views of mountain farms, waterfalls and lakes to enjoy as you go.

Please note: this excursion is not suitable for guests with mobility problems or using a wheelchair. This tour is not available on May calls.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 149,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 102,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

LANDS OF THE TROLLS  TROLLSTIGEN - HEL03

This exhilarating excursion takes you from Hellesylt to the stunning scenery of the Land of the Trolls. The first sight youll see is the mighty Hellesylt Waterfall
cascading into the fjord. Then youll proceed along the Sunnylvsfjorden until it joins beautiful Geirangerfjord. After a ferry crossing, drive along the Norddalsfjord, then
notice how the scenery changes as you enter the fertile valley of Valldal. Theres time for a photo stop at the spectacular Gudbrand gorge before heading up into the
mountains, with another stop at the viewpoint overlooking the breathtaking Ister valley. From here, the Trollstigen road descends through a series of amazing hairpin
bends. Then cross the Norddalsfjord by ferry to head for Geiranger, stopping at the first of the 11 hairpin bends on the Eagles Road to enjoy the view. Admire the old
farms stubbornly clinging to the rock high above the fjord. Your arrival in Geiranger is heralded by a series of dramatic waterfalls. Lunch is served on route. Please
note: this excursion is not suitable for guests with mobility problems or using a wheelchair. This tour is not available on May calls.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 159,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 112,-
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ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

FJORDS AND MORE BY BIKE - HELBK1

Fjords, lakes and mountains provide the food for thought on this unforgettable bike ride. Your journey begins after you collect the bike from your bike leader at the
port of Hellesylt. From the port, your route takes you directly uphill towards a mountain lake. On the way up, you can enjoy the wonderful scenery, dotted with old
farms, picturesque waterfalls and glacial rivers. The overwhelming views will literally take your breath away. As you make your way uphill to the Nedstevatnet mountain
lake, admire the snow-capped mountain peaks in front of you and the babbling mountain river beside you. Once you reach the village of Hellesylt, you will have free
time for a coffee and a slice of krumkake (a traditional waffle cookie) in one of the village's quaint cafés, before you head back to the ship by ferry. Faced with sheer
cliffs and tumbling waterfalls, you'll understand why UNESCO declared this part of the world a World Heritage Site.

Please note: the distance covered on this biking tour totals approx. 30 km with an 500-m gain in elevation. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their
height is 155 cm. A declaration of agreement must be signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take
part. This tour is not available on May calls.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 92,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 65,-
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Alesund
wo 2 september 2020

CULTUUR EN GESCHIEDENIS

BEST OF ALESUND - ASD01

This tour will take you to see Alesund, a town founded in 1793 and now one of the most important seaports in Norway. A fire devastated the town in 1904 that
destroyed the city centre. However, the town literally rose up like a Phoenix from the ashes and was beautifully rebuilt in art nouveau style. Today, Alesund is one of
the world's few art nouveau towns that have succeeded in retaining their architectural integrity. Your guide will take you on an enjoyable sightseeing tour of the city,
visiting an open-air museum and a unique local boat collection. You will also have a stop to admire the exterior of Ålesund Church, the biggest one in the city, built in
concrete and Norwegian marble with beautiful decorated stained-glass windows before returning to the port.

Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This
tour includes 1 hour of moderate walking at the open-air museum, with some thresholds and steps at the houses. The Museum is only party accessible to wheelchair
users. The tour may have multiple departures during the day. Once on board, please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about the precise departure
time.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

THE ISLANDS OF GISKE AND GODØY - ASD02

The tour begins with a short sightseeing tour of Alesund, a town that is famed for its beautiful art nouveau buildings. The excursion then continues by taking you
through an underwater tunnel to reach Giske Island, a place of importance during the Viking era. The whole island covers an area of just 2.67 square kilometres and
was populated by no more than 717 residents in 2010. You will visit Giske Church, a 12th-century Roman marble church on the southern side of the island. Continue
on to the island of Godøy and the charming fishing village of Alnes, whose pretty lighthouse safely guides sailors into its Atlantic shores. Your tour concludes with
your return to the ship.

Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. Only
cameras without a flash allowed inside Giske Church. This tour is not suitable for guests using a wheelchair. Guests are requested to wear appropriate attire for
religious visits.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-
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CULTUUR EN GESCHIEDENIS

ALESUND WALKING TOUR - ASD03

Alesund is one of the few art nouveau towns left in the world that has succeeded in retaining its architectural integrity. Your guide will escort you on a two-hour
walking tour through the winding streets of this beautifully preserved town. You can look forward to finding out about the town's history, hearing about the devastating
fire of 1904 and admiring the intricate architectural details of these heritage buildings. It is well worth taking your camera, as there will be no shortage of suitable
views to take snapshots of for your family album.

Please note: limited number of guides in languages other than English. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. This
tour involves long walking on paved, cobblestone surfaces with inclines and sometimes fairly steep uphill terrain. Comfortable shoes recommended; this tour will
operate in all weather conditions so participants should take appropriate rainwear. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship.
Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 35,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 32,-

ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

WANDELEN NAAR DE SUIKERTOPBERG (3 UUR) - ASD05

Na een korte busrit van 4 km door de mooie art-nouveaustad Ålesund bereikt u het eiland Heissa. Daar begint de wandeling van 1 uur die u via een smal natuurpad
de berg Sukkertoppen  of Suikertopberg  op brengt. De wandeling begint op slechts 50 meter boven zeeniveau en klimt 250 meter tot een hoogte van 304 meter
voor een prachtig uitzicht op de stad, de Borgundfjord en, verder landinwaarts, de Sunnmore-alpen. Adembenemende landschappen en spectaculaire panoramas
zijn verzekerd tijdens deze natuurwandeling.Opmerking: Het aantal gidsen in andere talen dan het Engels is beperkt. Is een gids in uw taal niet beschikbaar, dan
wordt de excursie alleen in het Engels aangeboden. De deelnemers moeten in goede fysieke conditie zijn om bergop en op oneffen terrein te wandelen.
Comfortabele wandelschoenen en luchtige kleding zijn aanbevolen. Deze excursie vindt plaats in alle weersomstandigheden. De deelnemers moeten dus geschikte
regenkleding, een rugzak en water meenemen.
Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 75,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-

STAND-UP PADDLING - ASD07

Climb onto a paddle-board and join the vibrant heart of life in Ålesund from an original perspective. As you'll discover, the city's historic "main street" is actually a
stretch of water: the narrow Brosundet (Bridge Sound), which cuts through the heart of the city. Your senses will come alive with the buzz, aromas and the pastel
colours of the Art Nouveau facades adorning the city's main artery. As your paddle slices through the crystal-clear water, you'll pass under bridges while waving to the
friendly faces adorning the sound. Leaving the sound, the endless horizon of the Borgund Fjord's opens up before you, revealing Sula Mountain and the Sunnmøre
Alps. Sitting low in the water and gazing up at this magnificent picture is a humbling experience even for the most seasoned traveler. Gliding out on Borgund Fjord
and discovering Ålesund from the water feels like stepping back in time.

Please note: guides available only in English. This tour is unsuitable for guests with walking difficulties or using a wheelchair.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 89,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 75,-
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PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

HJØRUNDFJORD CRUISE - ASD08

Board a private chartered boat to explore one of the gems of Norway's fjords, heading inland from Ålesund. Built on several islands stretching out into the ocean, the
town of Ålesund boasts a beautiful setting. A large part of the town was destroyed by fire in 1904 then rebuilt in the Art Nouveau style popular in the first decade of
the 20th-century. A short walk will take you to the sightseeing boat that will host you on your cruise up the 33km-long Hjørundfjord. The fjord is considered one of the
most magnificent in Norway. It is around 440 metres deep and surrounded on both sides by numerous mountain peaks, some rising up to around 1.700 metres above
sea level. Returning from Hjørundfjord, the boat will continue through Vegsundet and Borgundfjord back to Ålesund, where a short walk will take you back to the ship.

Please note: Depending on where the ship docks, a shuttle bus may be used. The number of guides in languages other than English is limited. Should a tour guide
for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to aid with getting on and off the coach;
wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the
Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of
the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about departure timing.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 99,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 69,-

WONDERLIJKE NATUUR

ATLANTIC OCEAN PARK - ASD09

A short coach transfer will first take you to the oceanfront Atlantic Ocean Park. Actually, built out into the coastal waters and situated just 3 km west of the city, the
Atlantic Ocean Park counts as one of Europe's largest aquariums. Do not miss your chance to get up close and personal with the wealth of North Atlantic marine life
found in the aquariums and get a unique look into the depths of Stor Fjord, the ferry quay and the ocean with its many islets and skerries. Look forward to watching
divers feeding fish by hand and to exploring the "snails, seashells and weird marine animals" section, a particular favourite among children. Your visit to the park will
be followed by a relaxing sightseeing tour around Ålesund, one of the world's few Art Nouveau towns that has retained its architectural integrity. Before heading back
to the port and your ship, you will also reach Hessa, the westernmost island and one of the main ones of the city, where splendid views of the town and of Aksla
Mountain await you.

Please note: the number of guides in languages other than English is limited. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only.
Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to aid with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach has
neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on board so that
arrangements can be made.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-
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PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

PANORAMIC ÅLESUND & AKSLA VIEWPOINT - ASD10

Enjoy a coach-based roundup of Ålesund's pretty townscape on these 2 hours off the ship. Having been largely destroyed by a raging fire in 1904, the town went on
to be rebuilt Art Nouveau style. Enjoy drive-by views of the splendid architecture while you pass through the villa-dotted suburbs en route to the Aksla Viewpoint. Take
a moment to enjoy stupendous views of the ocean, the many islands that make up Ålesund, Borgundfjorden and snow-capped peaks and take some photos. The
return route will take you back through Ålesund to reach your ship.

Please note: the number of guides in languages other than English is limited. Should a tour guide for your language be unavailable, the tour will be in English only.
Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since
the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on
board so that arrangements can be made.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 65,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 49,-

ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

PHOENIX FLAMBOYANCE AND MOUNTAIN PANORAMAS OF ÅLESUND - ASDBK1

Ålesund is a charming island town set against an awe-inspiring canvas of mountains, fjords and sea. And the best way of seeing all the scenery close-up is on two
wheels. After collecting your bike at the port, you'll follow your guide past the flamboyant Art Nouveau and mock-Gothic buildings, which stand testament to the rebirth
of the town after the devastating fire of 1904. Once you've admired the unusual architecture, you'll take the picturesque coastal road and bridge to Heissa. This
lovely, village-dotted island is crowned by Sukkertoppen or "Sugar Loaf Top" mountain, which towers over 300 metres above the sea. Capture the panoramic views
on camera before returning to Ålesund and climbing the Aksla mountain behind the town for a different perspective. At the top, you'll be rewarded with breathtaking
panoramic views over the town and surrounding archipelago. After drinking in the scenery, you'll have a final chance to stroll around the old town and snap up some
souvenirs before returning to your ship.

Please note: guests will have to cycle 25 km with with 200 m in elevation and some steep hills. Children can take part in this tour provided their height is at least 155
cm. A declaration of agreement must be signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 55,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 42,-
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ISLAND-HOPPING AND HILL CLIMBING IN ÅLESUND - ASDBK2

This tour is made easier by riding a pedelec  an electrically powered bicycle which assists the rider's pedal power at speeds of up to 25 km/h. The city of Ålesund is a
wonderland of fjords, mountains and island chains. These features make it ideal for exploration by pedelec. Leaving the port, you'll ride through Ålesund and over
bridges to the residential areas of the pretty island of Hessa with its enchanting observation point. Your tour will then take you on to the Aksla mountain behind the
town, offering spectacular views of its colourful historic houses and the sea with its many islands. The return route will see you cycling through a series of typical
villages on your way back to Ålesund, where a break will allow you to explore the city before going back to your ship.

Please note: guests will have to cycle 35 km with 300 m in elevation and some steep climbs. Children can take part in this tour provided their height is at least 155
cm. A declaration of agreement must be signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 72,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 52,-
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Flåm
do 3 september 2020

WONDERLIJKE NATUUR

SPECTACULAR STALHEIM & UNDREDAL VALLEYS - FLA01

Starting from the pier in Flåm, your tour begins with a drive through Norway's stunning landscape to the village of Gudvangen and continues through a narrow valley
to reach Stalheim, home to one of Norway's most spectacular views. Once you have had a chance to relax over pastries and coffee, the coach will take you back
down the valley via Norway's steepest road, the Stalheims-kleivi with its 13 hairpin bends before reaching the tiny village of Undredal where you will briefly stop for
picture taking. Do take your camera to capture the many awe-inspiring views of Norway's ruggedly beautiful and incredibly green countryside on your way back to
Flåm and your ship.

Please note: the excursion includes driving through a series of long tunnels so it is not suitable for guests who suffer from claustrophobia. The road in Stalheim is
very steep and curvy. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact
the Shore Excursions"' Desk for information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 75,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 55,-

THE SNOW ROAD TO LÆRDAL - FLA02

The tour begins at Flåm pier and we will drive along the fjord to the village of Aurland. From here, through the longest tunnel in the world, we will continue our journey
to Lærdal. The historic heart of Lærdal village is made up of heritage buildings dating back to the XVIII century. Lærdal is renowned for its excellent salmon fishing,
with the Lærdal River known as the "Queen of the Salmon Rivers". You will have free time to spend in the village before returning to Flåm along the Snow Road. This
takes us high up in the mountains, 1.309 metres above sea level. There will be a short break along the way before we return to the port. During the tour, we will also
visit the historic wooden Borgund Stave Church.

Please note: this tour is not suitable for guests who suffer from claustrophobia or have walking difficulties; there are some steps at the Borgund church. Yet,
wheelchair users can take part, but they must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. This tour is not available for all calls until mid June.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 105,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 79,-
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WONDERFUL WATERFALLS & THE WHITE CAVE - FLA03

After leaving the pier this excursion takes you, through a tunnel, to the village of Gudvangen where we will continue up the Nærøy Valley and on to Tvindefossen
Waterfalls where we will make a photostop. "Tvinde" comes from an old Norwegian word meaning "double"; as there are actually two waterfalls that cascade next to
each other. We will drive on through more tunnels to the White Cave of Gudvangen where we will trek through the deep caves and along underground pools, ending
the visit with coffee in one of the cave chambers.

Please note: this tour is not suitable for guests who are claustrophobic or have walking difficulties due to long periods of walking on uneven ground. In Stalheim, we
will drive along a very steep and curvy road. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions'
Desk for information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 79,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 59,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

THE NORWEGIAN WATERFALLS & DRAMATIC SCENERY BY TRAIN - FLA04

Once you are ready for the steep roads and mountain tunnels of this region, you can sit back and enjoy the ride through spectacular countryside. Leaving the port of
Flåm, we will traverse a long tunnel that takes us to Gudvangen, and the coach will climb through the steep, narrow Nærøy valley. We will travel up the mountain
roads, with some sharp bends, to reach the Sivlefossen Waterfalls. We will stop at the Tvindefossen waterfalls, a twin cascade of two fabulous falls. The excursion
continues to the town of Voss, prettily located on the Vangvatnet Lake. We will board a train to continue our outing across a range of stunning natural landscapes,
before reaching Myrdal. Here, at 867 metres above sea level, we will change trains and continue down the breathtaking Flåm valley, travelling on the world famous
Flåm Line. The train will pass by Kjosfossen waterfall to allow passengers enjoy the lovely view before terminating at Flåm station, on the Sognefjord, from where we
can walk back to the ship. Lunch included.

Please note: the excursion includes a long train ride through a series of tunnel. The order of the visits may change. Some groups will start the tour by train and end
the tour by coach and vice versa. This tour is not suitable for guests who are claustrophobic, have walking difficulties or use a wheelchair. In Stalheim, we will drive
along a very steep and curvy road. This tour may have multiple departures throughout the stay in port of the ship. Please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for
information about departure timing.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 179,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 135,-
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WONDERLIJKE NATUUR

NÆRØYFJORD PLEASURE CRUISE & WATERFALLS - FLA06

The tour starts with a short walk from your ship to the pier located just in front of the railway station. Here you will board the sightseeing boat for a 2-hour pleasure
cruise on the Aurlandsfjord and the Nærøyfjord. The cruise covers some of the most beautiful parts of the Sognefjord; we sail past steep, snow-clad mountains,
rushing waterfalls and a living cultural landscape before disembarking in Gudvangen. The excursion continues by bus through the narrow and impressive
Nærøydalen Valley with more impressive cascades, before arriving at the warm and welcoming Stalheim Hotel, some 1.237 feet above sea level, for coffee. We will
continue driving along Stalheimskleivi, the old mountain road, Stalheimsfossen and Sivlefossen waterfalls with its 240 metres cascade; the road is very steep with a
series of sharp hairpin bends. The last part of the tour takes us back through a long valley tunnel, through more mountain sceneries before arriving back at the pier
in Flam.

Please note: this tour is not suitable for guests who are claustrophobic as it includes driving through 2 long tunnels: Gudvanga Tunnel (11.4 km) and Flenja Tunnel
(5.5 km). In Stalheim, the drive is along a very steep and curvy road. Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on
and off the coach; wheelchairs must be collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested
to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. The tour may have multiple departures during the day.
Once on board, please contact the Shore Excursions' Desk for information about the precise departure time.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 92,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 69,-

PANORAMISCHE RONDRIT

FJORDIC VIEWS BY BOAT & COACH - FLA14

Take yourself off the ship for two hours to feast your eyes on Norway's stunning landscape on this boat- and coach-based tour. You'll board a brand-new hybrid
vessel  the Vision of the Fjords  in Flåm to then glide through the narrow Nærøyfjord, a UNESCO World Heritage Site. Keep your camera at hand to capture the
breathtaking scenery, with steep mountains to either side that rise to around 1.800 m above mean sea level. Replete with gushing waterfalls and picturesque villages,
this area is considered to be one of the loveliest fjordic landscapes on earth. The relaxing 2-hour cruise ends in Gudvangen, where you'll board a coach for the
return journey to Flåm and your ship.

Please note: Wheelchair users must be accompanied by a paying helper to provide assistance with getting on and off the coach; wheelchairs must be
collapsible/foldable since the coach has neither a ramp nor a lift. Wheelchair users wishing to take part in this are requested to contact the Shore Excursions' Desk
promptly once they are on board so that arrangements can be made. Visibility from scenic outlooks depend on weather conditions the day of call.

Rolstoel en mindervalide vriendelijke excursie - Passagiers die gebruik maken van een rolstoel moeten voorzien zijn van een eigen helper die hen dient te
helpen om in en uit de bus te stappen. De rolstoel moet opvouwbaar zijn, want de bus heeft geen hellingen of liften. Eenmaal aan boord dient u spoedig

contact op te nemen met het Excursiepersoneel, zodat er afspraken gemaakt kunnen worden.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 79,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 49,-
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ACTIEF & AVONTUUR

BREATHTAKING VISTAS OF THE FLÅM VALLEY - FLABK1A

This challenging ride is a panoramic tour par excellence, taking you to explore the heights of the wonderful Flåm Valley, with its awe-inspiring mountain scenery and
raging waterfalls. Passing the Brekkefossen Waterfall, you'll continue steadily uphill alongside the Flåm River to the beautiful Rjoandefossen Waterfall and an
irresistible photo break. You'll then cycle on a gravel road beside the river and famous Flåm Railway for 6 kilometres, stopping for a well-earned break in spectacular
scenery at an altitude of 660 metres above sea level. The river bank there offers plenty of opportunities to relax, but if you want to go further you can always attempt
the 21 hairpin bends that climb up to Vatnahalsen at 867 metres above sea level. The descent back to Flåm and your ship will be a real treat!

Please note: guests will have to cycle 40 km with some sustained steep climbs requiring good physical fitness for this tour to be completed and enjoyed. This tour is
availale only for guests on MSC Meraviglia and MSC Preziosa. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their height is 155 cm. A declaration of
agreement must be signed by an adult with parental authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 92,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 69,-

PEDAL-PUMPING AROUND AURLANDSFJORDEN - FLABK2

This tour is made easier by riding a pedelec - an electrically powered bicycle which assists the rider's pedal power at speeds of up to 25 km/h. Lots of fresh
Norwegian air, spectacular scenery and a pedal-pumping workout await you on a half-day outing that will see you hop on an electrically assisted bike to explore the
breathtaking landscape surrounding Flåm. The first 15 km of the guided tour will see you cycle on the main road through the Aurlandsfjorden valley, with towering
mountains and cascading waterfalls on either side. On reaching the village of Skjerdal, you can enjoy a break and soak up stunning views from the elevated location.
Moving on again, you'll ride downhill alongside Aurlandsfjorden to the pretty town of Aurland, which nestles amid the snow-capped peaks. Take a breather for a
moment here before continuing on to a fascinating open-air museum, which recreates a Norwegian farm c. 1700: Otternes. The farm's infrastructure  stairs, stone
walls, wells, etc.  remains largely intact and provides insight into agriculture as practised all those years ago. The tour then draws to a close with your equally scenic
return ride to the ship.

Please note: the distance covered on this biking tour totals approx. 30 km with a 500-m gain in elevation. This tour is availale only for guests on MSC Meraviglia and
MSC Preziosa. Children are allowed to take part in this tour provided their height is 155 cm. A declaration of agreement must be signed by an adult with parental
authority for children before authorisation can be given for such guests to take part.

Prijs per persoon

Vanafprijs volwassenen: € 85,-
Kinderen 3 tot 13 jaar: € 62,-
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LEGENDA

EXCURSIECATEGORIEËN

ACTIEF & AVONTUUR Ga aan wal op zoek naar avontuur! Mogelijkheden tot sport en plezier zijn er in allerlei vormen: van
wandelingen, snorkeltrips tot kajakken en 4x4 jeepavonturen. De actieve keuze.

STADSRONDLEIDING Ontdek het stadscentrum tijdens een begeleid bezoek en geniet van de lokale landschappen
tijdens een comfortabele busrit. De makkelijkste manier om uw bestemming te ontdekken.

CULTUUR EN
GESCHIEDENIS

Leer alles over de geschiedenis en cultuur van de bestemming met een bezoek aan de beste
bezienswaardigheden die u moet gezien hebben. De ideale weg naar kennis over de lokale
bezienswaardigheden.

WONDERLIJKE
NATUUR

Dompel uzelf onder in de schoonheid van adembenemende landschappen en ontdek de
fascinerende fauna en flora van de bestemming. Uw paspoort naar de wonderen der natuur.

PANORAMISCHE
RONDRIT

Bewonder uw bestemming in aangenaam comfort met een panoramische rondrit die u langs de
beste uitzichten en belangrijkste bezienswaardigheden leidt. De meest ontspannen manier om te
ontdekken.

SPECIALE EXCURSIE
Jaag uw interesses na op nieuwe plaatsen! Van gastronomische bezoeken of begeleide winkeltours
tot religieuze rondleidingen. Er zijn nog een heleboel passies en vrijetijdsbestedingen om te
ontdekken.

Afhankelijk van de lokale omstandigheden en/of onvoorziene gebeurtenissen kan het excursieprogramma, het tijdstip van de tour
en de route variëren. De getoonde informatie en prijzen van de excursies zijn bedoeld om onze gasten een idee te geven van
wat ze kunnen verwachten. Houdt er rekening mee dat de uiteindelijke informatie en prijzen aan boord bevestigd zullen worden
tijdens de cruise. 
 
Sommige excursies zijn erg populair en daarom kan de beschikbaarheid niet altijd gegarandeerd worden. Het is raadzaam om
vooraf te reserveren om teleurstelling te voorkomen.
 
Excursies kunne worden aangeboden in vijf talen (Engels-Duits-Frans-Spaans-Italiaans) op basis van beschikbaarheid. Houdt u
er rekening mee dat de uiteindelijke taal van de excursie aan boord bevestigd zal worden tijdens de cruise.
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Excursies kunne worden aangeboden in zes talen (Engels-Duits-Frans-Spaans-Italiaans-Portugees) op basis van
beschikbaarheid. Houdt u er rekening mee dat de uiteindelijke taal van de excursie aan boord bevestigd zal worden tijdens de
cruise.


